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Twin Towns cooks for Chef’s Table

S.A.T. Raff
Everyone is asking, “What’s
SAT Raff?” SAT Raff is the
best way to spend a Saturday
afternoon at Twin Towns,
with trivia, games, raffles, live
entertainment and a SAT-load
of fun for all!

Twin Towns Executive
Chef Lloyd Cremer and
Harbour Fresh Chef Brad
Edward battled it out last
month against 84 chefs
from 42 clubs across
the State in New South
Wales Club industry’s
most prestigious culinary
competition, Chef’s Table.

You’ll find SAT Raff at The Stage
and the Harbour Lounge at Twin Towns between 1.30pm
and 4.30pm every Saturday. Entertainment commences
at 1.30pm, and as well as music, there’ll be a mix of fun
and games to keep you smiling.

Chef’s Table is a Masterchefstyle
cook-off
which
recognises and rewards the
most talented chefs, cooks
and apprentices in NSW
clubs. The competition
highlights the culinary
talents of chefs and
demonstrates that clubs
are among the best dining
destinations in the state.

Raffle tickets go on sale at 1.30pm and some great
weekly prizes are drawn from 3pm. Tickets are 10
numbers for $5 for members and 5 numbers for $5
for non-members. Additional raffle tickets can be won
during trivia and other games throughout the afternoon.
SAT Raff prizes include 25 meat trays valued between
$25 and $50, EFTPOS cards and random weekly prizes
you’ll love including Club Vouchers.

Chefs used ingredients
provided in a “mystery
box”, the contents of
which were only revealed
just before the start of the
cook-off.

Get together a group of friends or come along on your
own and make some new ones! With the introduction of
SAT Raff, there are now FOUR great raffles for you to get
out and about and enjoy across the Clubs every week.
Wednesday: Super Wednesday Raffles at Club Banora.
Tickets on sale from 4.30pm; drawn at 6.30pm.

For their entrée, Lloyd
and Brad created Asian
Steak au Poivre with enoki
mushroom fan, heirloom
beetroot and lime leaf
dressing.

Friday: Rippa Raffles & Grooves at Club Banora. Tickets
on sale 5pm; drawn at 6.15pm.
Friday: FeelGOOD Friday at 1st on Wharf. Make
a purchase between 3.30pm and 5.45pm for a
complimentary ticket in the raffles; drawn at 5.45pm.
Saturday: SAT Raff at Twin Towns, raffles and
entertainment; tickets on sale from 1.30pm.

Executive Chef Lloyd Cremer and Brad Edward plate up their
entree in the Chef's Table competition.

Twin Towns all new Members
Money promo kicks off this
month, giving members
more chances to share in
a $60,000 cash prize pool
from August to October.

Share in Members Money
entries you’ll have to put in
the draw.

at Club Banora. (See below
for schedule.)

The new Members Money
is a huge step up from the
old Members Badge Draws,
where at Twin Towns,
chances of your membership
number being drawn were
around 40,000+ to one.

Over three months, weekly
Wednesday night draws will
move between Twin Towns,
Club Banora and Twin Towns
Juniors, with $20,000 to be
won over four weeks at each
Club.

Instead, the odds are in your
favour this time around,
with more chances to win
the cash, and more reasons
to make Twin Towns your
Club! And the more you
visit Twin Towns, the more

During August, the weekly
draws on Wednesday nights
from 6.30pm are at Twin
Towns. In September, there
will be four weekly draws at
Twin Towns Juniors and in
October, four weekly draws

Every $10 spend will earn
one ticket in the draw.
Spend $20 and receive two
tickets; $50 and receive five
tickets in the draw, etc. Entry
tickets will be marked with
that week’s draw number,
so they must be entered
in that week’s draw at the
designated venue.
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Members must be present
to claim the cash. If not, the
draw will jackpot by $5,000
the following week.

If you’re not already a Twin
Towns member, there’s
never been a better time to
join the Club. Head to the
website www.twintowns.
com.au or call into the
Membership Desk next time
you visit the Club.
For more details on how you
can be a Members Money
WINNER, go to the Twin
Towns App.
MEMBERS MONEY DRAWS
August at Twin Towns
Wednesday evenings from
6.30pm: 8 August; 15 August;

For main, they served alebraised and roasted pork
brisket, pork floss, celeriac

roesti, Agrodolce Brussels
sprouts
and
rhubarb
gastrique.
Dessert was a lime and
roasted raspberry panna
cotta, pinot noir caramel,
chocolate lattice and pinot
noir–rhubarb
meringue
fingers.
Lloyd said the time
restraints
involved
in
the
competition
were
challenging but he was
pleased with how well he
and Brad worked together
as a team.
“We
opened
Harbour
Fresh together and it was
easy to rely on each other’s strengths,” said Lloyd.
Dishes in the competition
were judged by renowned
executive
chefs
Julio
Azzarello and Adam Moore,
former Masterchef contestant Courtney Roulston and
The Red Spoon Company’s
Nenad Djuric.
Winners were announced
in late July, after August
Club News had gone to
print. See September Club
News to see how Lloyd and
Brad fared in the ClubsNSW
Chef’s Table.

22 August; 29 August +
Second Chance Draw from
7pm if prize not claimed.
September at Twin Towns
Juniors
Wednesday evenings from
6.30pm: 5 September; 12
September; 19 September;
26 September + Second
Chance Draw from 7pm if
prize not claimed.
October at Club Banora
Wednesday evenings from
6.30pm NSW: 10 October;
17 October; 24 October; 31
October + Second Chance
Draw from 7pm NSW if prize
not claimed.

GIRLS NIGHT OUT
COMEDY DINNER
& SHOW +
TASTES OF SPRING
DEGUSTATION DINNER

*Terms & conditions apply. See
website for details. LTPS/18/25880

See page 5 for details.
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BOARD
CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
Overview of XXI Commonwealth Games
From 4-15 April 2018,
the Gold Coast hosted a
world-class,
spectacular
sporting competition, the
XXI Commonwealth Games,
which we were lucky
enough to witness on our
very own doorstep.

One was extremely proud
to witness the successes
of our own Australian
athletes with a substantial
winning medal tally of
80 Gold, 59 Silver and 59
Bronze Medals, making a
total of 198 medals.

The 2018 Games represented the largest ever
competition schedule in
the history of the Games
and the first time a record
seven Paralympic Sports
were included within the
one sporting competition.
Around 6,600 athletes
and team officials from 71
Commonwealth
Nations
participated in 18 separate
sports.

England was runner-up with
136 Medals followed by
Canada with 82 and India
with 66 medals.

The sporting events were
well covered by television
and the media generally,
with many local residents
glued to their big screen
TVs watching an enormous
sporting extravaganza unfold on Australian soil.

During the months preceding the Games, the
organisers
and
media
managed a campaign to
encourage businesses within the Games precinct to
close or take annual leave.
Residents were generally
advised to prepare for a mass
explosion of competitors
and visitors who were
expected to invade the
Gold Coast to watch the
Games, causing huge disruptions and congestion
to traffic, transport and
accommodation.

It would be remiss of me
not to thank the many
members who volunteered
their services in a voluntary
capacity to ensure the
success of the Games.

The local Gold Coast
community was asked to
stay clear and prepare for
lockdown to allow for event
road closures, as well as
to allow public transport

to convey the multitude
of Games enthusiasts to
sporting venues unhindered.
Twin Towns Clubs and
Resorts initially were required to organise suppliers
to deliver goods between
midnight and dawn, which
required extra staff and
suppliers to work through
the night making deliveries.
This action was supported
by Tweed Shire Council
who undertook to temporarily lift restrictions
on night deliveries. This,
of course, was on top
of partial road closures
around Coolangatta. Sanity
prevailed, and our loyal
suppliers chose to adopt the
traditional delivery times
in support of Twin Towns,
which as it turned out
worked perfectly with little,
if any, of the anticipated
interference from traffic
congestion.
This unprecedented campaign to encourage locals
to evacuate the city unless
attending sporting venues
was profoundly successful,
with a mass exodus of
residents moving away from
the Coast during the first
two weeks of April covering
Easter, school holidays and
the Games.
One of the unforeseen
benefits of this so-called
evacuation campaign, supposedly to benefit the
Games, was the open
and deserted M1, even
with its temporary speed
reductions in place allowing
free flowing traffic, with
major roads around the

Coast also basically clear of
any significant traffic.
Travellers, builders and
trades people working
around the Coast couldn’t
believe their luck with
freedom of movement
on empty roads for two
weeks. Add to that the
many accommodation venues that increased rentals
and
minimum
stay
periods, resulting in a
reported 30% downturn in
accommodation,
causing
disastrous
effects
to
business revenue along
the Coast with many retail
and hospitality businesses
struggling to survive, or
worse.
Mantra Twin Towns Resort
was booked out by Games
Emergency Services personnel who required early
breakfast meals (extra staff,
extra hours) to allow them
to be available up and
down the Coast prior to the
opening of Games venues,
returning late. Hence local
benefit was minimal. I dare
not touch their internal
infrastructure management
issues.
Twin Towns’ main club
was not excluded from the
major downturn suffered
by business entities along
the Coast.
Revenue suffered falls in all
departments and ironically,
after the games competition
was completed, our generally loyal support base
chose to have an extended
holiday before gradually
returning to their favourite
entertainment venue.

This sudden downturn in
Club revenue was anticipated in early planning,
although perhaps not as
severe in dimension as
was experienced, with
special additional programs
organised for Club Banora
and Twin Towns Juniors.
Extra bus runs were provided
for all members who may
have been warned away by
the media-predicted traffic
congestion preventing a
smooth
transition
to
attend their regular social
activities at the main club
and consequently, utilised
the offering at Banora
and Juniors.
Club Banora and Twin Towns
Juniors saw a massive
marketing campaign supporting ‘The Biggest Games
in April are at Your Local’.
Inflatable play castles and
toys, pony rides, reptile
shows, Easter Egg hunts,
guest appearances by the
Easter Bunny, organised
games for kids, massive
fireworks displays, movies
under the stars, face painting
and balloon sculpting were
just some of the programs
and games provided for
kids and families during 29
incredible days.
For members, mums and
dads, the party didn’t
stop there. Extra bands
performed at Club Banora,
additional and amazing,
super prizes were on offer
to encourage member and
community
participation
locally during the Games,
Easter and school holiday
period, and beyond.

Last but not least, a shipping
container
converted
to
‘The Cube’ became a fullyequipped, temporary bar
serving drinks and snacks on
the old bowls green which is
now the kids’ play area. This
enabled families to stick
together without having to
leave kids on their own and
proved a great success.
‘The Biggest Games at your
Local’ proved a resounding
success in introducing many
locals to Club Banora and
providing entertainment
for the many who took
heed of the unfortunate
warnings (scare campaign)
to stay at home and avoid
the Gold Coast under any
circumstances
(unless
you purchased tickets
and attended the greatest
sporting
event
ever
seen on the Coast, The
Commonwealth Games).
Obviously, this tremendous
programming boost for
locals at Club Banora and
Twin Towns Juniors during
the Easter holidays and
the Commonwealth Games
came at a cost. However,
management’s vision with
Board support saw a
strategy developed as a notfor-profit Community Club
to support members and
community locally during
this exciting extravaganza
of sport and entertainment.
Good health to all and I
look forward to catching
up around our Clubs and
Resorts.
Michael Fraser

FEATURED CLUB

Ladies Bowls at Banora
With our 34th Birthday
celebrations finished, the
Ladies Bowls Club is back
into the serious business of
enjoying Tuesday and Friday
social games and competing
in club competition matches
on our renewed greens.
The 3-bowl triples social
games include all our
bowling members and are
club selected to achieve
an even mix of ability and
socialisation; not that these
games are ‘hit and giggle’.
All bowlers try to put down
their best deliveries on
the day.

recall so many closely
fought matches, with the
results coming down to the
very last end.
Club Singles Champion
Maude
Tate,
Fours
Champion Mavis Plant,
Margaret
Sykes,
Carol
Groch and Esther Hasler
and Pairs Champions Karen
Watson and Ester Hasler all
qualified to compete in the
District-run ‘Club Champion
of Champions’ event that
was staged in July. See the
September Club News for
the results.

Our Club Championships
and competitions, open
to affiliated bowlers, have
all been decided, thanks
to the good weather and
our Games Director Judy
Johnson and her assistant
Maude Tate.

Pennants, with 2 Divisions,
have
been
played
throughout July against
sides from the southern
section of our District. A final
match between winners
of the north and south
sections will be played at
Robina on 17 August.

Club
President
Julie
Johnston says she can’t

Last year our successful
Division 6 side reached the
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final, coming home with the
runner-up flag.
In late September and early
October, we will travel to
Robina and Beaudesert
for their annual shield
invitation challenges.

Championship wins and will
again skip a pennant team
for us.
Veronica Power
Hon. Secretary

The combined Patrons’
and Past Presidents’ Day
on Tuesday 18 September
is our next social event,
followed by our popular
Fundraising Day on Friday
26 October.
TTSBLC Queen of the
Green 2018, Ester Hasler,
joined our club in mid2016, transferring from the
Vikings Club in Canberra.
Her unassuming likeable
personality,
expert
leadership and accurate
shot making have made
Ester a popular, successful
and respected social and
competition skip here.
This year Esther has led both
her Fours and Pairs teams to

TTSBLC Queen of the
Green 2018 Ester Hasler.

The day ends with a get together and two lucky prize draws.
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Twin Towns ranked in
top 5 in ABIA Awards
At the recent Australian Bridal
Industry Academy 9th National
Designer of Dreams Awards (ABIA),
Twin Towns Clubs & Resorts was
named in the top five Resort
Reception Centres in Australia.
The ABIA Awards are judged
on voluntary feedback from
newlyweds about service received
on their wedding day from various
wedding providers.
Over the past four years, 102,293
couples have taken the time to
nominate and offer feedback
about 3,712 wedding businesses
across Australia, based on quality of
product and service, value for money and attitude of staff. These ratings
determined the list of 316 finalists,
which included Twin Towns.
Qualifying as an ABIA National
finalist or winner represents
consistency in delivering high

quality wedding products and
services, and most importantly,
excellence in customer service.
Twin Towns Conference & Convention Manager Chrissie Thomas
said to qualify for the prestigious
Awards, venues had to receive exceptional ratings every year for the
past four consecutive years.
“To be named in the top five in
Australia is a massive achievement
for Twin Towns and its events and
catering teams.
“When choosing Twin Towns
for their weddings, couples can
be extremely confident they
are dealing with experts in the
industry, a team who have earned
a strong, national reputation
for delivering dream wedding
experiences,” said Chrissie.
Twin

Towns’

award-winning

Twin Towns Foodstars
chefs and dedicated wedding coordinators work with every couple
to design a wedding that suits their
theme or budget, from lavish, gala
banquets to casual and relaxed
parties, and everything in between.
To contact ABIA accredited wedding
specialists at Twin Towns, call
Tweed Events on 1800 015 015 or
email events@twintowns.com.au

Playing a significant role in continually exceeding expectations and
wowing guests at weddings, conferences and events at Twin Towns
is its Banquets & Catering team.
Executive Chef Lloyd Cremer
heads up the team and “all things
food” at Twin Towns, bringing
decades of experience in largescale, premium event catering at
world-leading hotels in Australia,
London and Dubai.
Lloyd and his team are renowned

for their expertise, presentation
and youthful flair, and their
creative use of the region’s freshest local produce.
If you would like to know more
about holding a conference, dinner
or special event at Twin Towns,
give Tweed Events a call. Now is
the perfect time to start planning
your corporate Christmas party.
Step it up this year with a gala
dinner for your staff or business
colleagues. Call 1800 015 015.

25 years of Neil Diamond Super Hits
On Friday 17 August, multi awardwinning vocalist Steve Cummins
takes centre-stage in the Twin
Towns Showroom to celebrate
the 25th Anniversary of the first
performance of his Neil Diamond
Super Hits Show.
Steve’s lengthy love affair with
the music of Neil Diamond began
in the Pandanus Lounge at Club
Banora back in 1993. The following

year, he played the Anchor Lounge,
Twin Towns’ Level 2 entertainment
hub back in the 80s and 90s.
The Neil Diamond Super Hits Show
was in demand! Steve toured
Australia and New Zealand, winning
the hearts of Neil Diamond music
fans wherever he performed.
In 2006 and 2007, Steve was
named Queensland Entertainer
of the Year. In 2007, he featured

on the UK’s BBC radio program,
Beautiful Noise, The Neil Diamond
Story, to an estimated three million
listeners, becoming the only tribute
artist to be on the same program as
Neil Diamond himself.

at the World Rugby Super
12’s in Carisbrook Stadium
New Zealand, have been
highlights of his illustrious
career as a singer, musician
and showman.

Steve says countless shows at Twin
Towns and Club Banora over the
past 25 years, along with a special
request performance for the King
of Java and a pre-match concert

In his latest show, Steve said
the audience will hear their
favourite super hits.
“Solitary Man, Cracklin' Rose,
Cherry Cherry and I Am, I Said
and the biggest crowd pleaser
Sweet Caroline.”

Snooker Club’s Jessica wins
Australian Championship

A 12-piece band including
brass section will join Steve.
Special guests including
members of Steve’s original
band, Hi-Class Company will
also make an appearance.

Twin Towns Snooker Club is proud
to announce their member, Jessica
Woods, is the 2018 National
Women’s Snooker Champion.

The Neil Diamond Super Hits
Show, 25th Anniversary,
Twin Towns Showroom;
Friday 17 August at 8pm.
Tickets are $29. Call 1800
014 014, go to www.
twintowns.com.au or book
on the Twin Towns app.

At the recent Australian Championships held in Adelaide, Jessica and
fellow Twin Towns Snooker Club
member Megan Fullerton, battled
it out over three gruelling days of
competition against 16 of the best
players in Australia.
Jessica and Megan both made the
final four in the semi-final but the
dream of an ‘all Tweed’ final wasn’t
to be as the two clubmates drew
each other in the semis.
Jessica won through by 4 frames
to 1 to make the final, where
she repeated the score line of
4-1 against South Australia’s
Judy Dangerfield to take out the
Australian National Women’s title.
Jessica also made the two highest
breaks of the tournament with
67 and 50. Megan was next best
with 39.

She may only be 24 years of age
but already Jessica has firmly
stamped her mark on Australian
snooker, and this latest Australian
championship win isn’t her first.
Jessica held the Australian
Women’s title in 2013, 2014,
2015 and 2016. She missed the
championships in 2017 as she
was overseas but has now added
the 2018 championships to her
long list of achievements.
Jessica, who started out as a junior
player with Twin Towns Snooker
Club, also won the Under 21
Women’s World Championship.
Twin Towns Snooker Club is aiming
to build a thriving junior division,
thanks to coaching initiatives
driven by a dedicated committee.
See page 8 for more information
about their current junior coaching
sessions or for more information,
call Jimmy Thomson at 0427 764
286 or email clubbanorasnooker@
mail.com
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2018 Australian Women’s Snooker
Champion, Jessica Woods

Boys and girls aged 12 and over
are welcome to play at the Twin
Towns Snooker Club and as
Jessica’s successes have shown,
starting young and learning the
correct technique from an early
age is a surefire pathway to
success on the baize.

August Monthly Special
$21.90
Buttered chicken on the bone
with coconut rice & naan bread and salad
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CLUB
BANORA
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

10.30am
BINGO

7pm
EVENING BINGO

5pm-9pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

5pm-9pm
RAFFLES & LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

6pm-9pm
SOCIAL NEW VOGUE
DANCING

3pm-6pm
RIPPA RAFFLE & GROOVES

7th Ben Amor
14th Shane Wilkinson
21st Rob Keith
28th Leigh James

1st Leigh James
8th Jason Delphin
15th Simon Meola
22nd Lonewolf
29th Michael Hickey

Delisch

2nd, 16th & 30th
Kimberley Davis

Davo

5 &19
AUG

22
AUG
4
AUG

31
AUG

7.30pm-10.30pm
DANCE NIGHT

3rd Mike Stuart
10th Nick Waters
17th Paul Hayman
24th Russell Sprout
31st Jeff Camilleri

4th Buddy Love & The
Tremors
11th Atmosphere
18th PPR Express
25th The Deejays

24
AUG

6.15pm-6.45pm
RIPPA RAFFLE DRAW

Russell Sprout

3rd Take Your Pick
10th Wally & The Gators
17th Talk of The Town
24th Oz Latin Brothers
31st Delisch

Lonewolf

Atmosphere

17
AUG

Paul Hayman

12noon-3pm

FREE KIDS DAY

5th Davo
12th Taso
19th Davo
26th Wayne Vitali

12
AUG

PPR Express
Wally & The Gators

Raffle

5th Craig Martin
12th Lachlan Baker
19th JJ Horne
26th Liza Beamish

5pm-8.30pm
SUNDAY GROOVES

18
AUG

11
AUG

11am-12.30pm
DANIELLE GOULLET
PRESENTS

26th August
Face painting, balloon
artist, Lego Jump &
Slide in kids outdoor
play area

7pm-10pm
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE

& The
Buddy Love
Tremors

SUNDAY

10
AUG

Taso

*Club Banora & Juniors
entertainment correct
at time of printing.
Some entertainment or
times may be subject to
change.

DRAW 6.30PM

FRIDAY NIGHTS

Tickets $1 each. On sale
2 hours before draw.

Tickets on sale
from 5pm.
Raffles drawn
from 6.15pm.
Live entertainment
from 3-10pm.

GREAT PRIZES TO BE
WON INCLUDING MEAT
TRAYS AND MORE!

CLUB
BANORA

CLUB
BANORA
MONDAY

CRUMBED WHITING

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

RUMP STEAK

GRILLED BARRAMUNDI

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TUESDAY

FREE LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY 5PM-9PM
3rd Martin Way
10th Bill Jacobi
17th Body & Soul Duo
24th The Green Sinatras

WEDNESDAY

SUNDAY 2.30PM-6.30PM
5th The Good Oil
12th Mat Stokes
19th Mr Troy
26th Blue Street Shuffle

FRIDAY

RELAXED, AFFORDABLE DINING AT WOK CHOP ’N GRILL
OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 12NOON; DINNER 5PM
Chinese soups & entrées, Asian-style seafood, beef, chicken,
pork, noodles & omelettes plus steaks & schnitzels.
KIDS MEALS ONLY $6.90
FREE SOFT DRINK with all meals purchased for kids under 16
years, Sunday-Thursday.
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SUNDAY

BATTERED SNAPPER

ROAST OF THE DAY

LARGE PIZZA

CLUB
BANORA
Ph: 07 5536 2277 | twintowns.com.au
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Flame Winter Warmer

Girls Night Out

How’s this for a dish to warm your heart? Provincial Chicken
– a tender, juicy chicken breast, basted with red wine, served
with glazed onions, button mushrooms, bacon, potato mash
and pan gravy.

Get together a group
of BFFs and book your
seats for ‘Girls Night Out’,
a brand new dinner and
comedy club-style event
that’s coming to Horizons
at Twin Towns on Friday
12 October.

Add a glass of Hartog’s Plate Cab Merlot from the Margaret
River and you have a match made in heaven, and it’s available
now from Flame Bistro at Twin Towns for just $24.95.
The price includes the glass of wine or you can substitute
the Cab Merlot for a beverage of your choice (schooner of
draught beer, house wine or soft drink).

Samantha Jade at Twin Towns
To mark the release of her
latest album, The Best of My
Love, Samantha Jade is taking
her new touring show on the
road, calling into Twin Towns
for one dynamic concert on
Saturday 8 September.
Samantha Jade’s latest
show includes a shimmering
homage to the disco era,
filled with tributes to greats
like Donna Summer, Diana
Ross and Gloria Gaynor
with songs such as Best of
My Love, I Will Survive, We
Are Family, Upside Down,
How Deep Is Your Love, plus
Samantha’s pop smashes
like Firestarter, Always and
What You’ve Done To Me.
Samantha Jade said Best
of My Love is one of her
favourite songs of all time.
“It has a beautiful sentiment
and was the most fitting
title for the album,” said
Samantha Jade in a recent
interview.
“The idea for the album was
‘disco’; if it was going to
come out today, how would

it sound, how would it look,
how would it feel?
“We’re not reinventing
disco, we’re just bringing
back the love.
“Disco was not just about
the music, it was a time of
freedom. The fashions were
amazing, sequins, glitter,
gold, silver.
“I’ve been really inspired
by disco and the Seventies,
that was a time of female
empowerment and women
really coming up and being
confident with themselves,
their sexuality and their
confidence,” said Samantha
Jade.
Samantha Jade’s special
guest support artist is winner
of The Voice Australia 2016,
Alfie Arcuri.
Samantha Jade: Best of My
Love, Twin Towns Showroom, Saturday 8 September. Tickets $47. Call
1800 014 014, go to www.
twintowns.com.au or book
on the Twin Towns app.

Tastes of Spring Dinner
When Twin Towns opened ticket
sales in July for a Brown Brothers
Winemakers Dinner in August, they
never anticipated the event would
sell out in less than two days.
For those that were disappointed at
missing out, another Dinner event is
on its way. But don’t delay making
your booking this time as it’s likely
this latest event will also be a sell-out.
The Tastes of Spring Dinner will
take place on Friday 21 September

in Harbour Fresh. Each of the five
courses in the sumptuous, artfullypresented degustation menu will
be perfectly paired with one of a
selection of award-winning South
Australian wines.
Starring on Twin Towns Executive
Chef Lloyd Cremer’s degustation
menu will be fresh local produce,
to celebrate the arrival of warmer
weather and herald the sensational
flavours of Springtime.

TASTES OF

All Tastes of Spring Dinner guests
receive a gift box of homemade
pasta and local marinated olives
from the Gusti d’Italia Pantry.
Seats are strictly limited. To reserve
your place, call 1800 014 014.

As well as being one of the region’s most sought-after
comedians, Mandy also writes for The Byron Echo,
where her weekly Soapbox has attracted the admiration
and loyalty of readers for more than a decade.
Hailed as one of Australia’s strongest female comics,
Mandy has the ability to bring a room to its knees,
whether that be Melbourne’s Last Laugh, Gold Coast’s
Comedy in the Basement, Brisbane’s Sit Down Comedy
Club or the crowds she’s wowed at The Star’s Laugh
Your Pants Off comedy gala’s.
Even Olivia Newton John couldn’t help falling a tiny bit in
love with Northern Rivers’ big girl of comedy and regularly
invites her to perform at her private functions.
Tickets for the Girls Night Out dinner and show are $70
per person. If you’d like to make it a ‘Girls Night Away’,
Mantra Twin Towns has an overnight accommodation
deal for two people in a hotel room, including buffet
breakfast from $179 Twin Share.
Get your tickets early as numbers for the latest special
event are strictly limited.
Girls Night Out, Friday 12 October from 6pm Qld/7pm
NSW. Call 1800 014 014 to book.
If you wish to book an overnight stay at Mantra Twin
Towns, call 1800 12 20 20.
Here’s a peek at the menu.
(Courses served as alternate drop.)
Entrée
Lemon-pepper poached shrimp cocktail,
avocado puree & bacon bits
or
Pumpkin-stuffed courgette flowers with pumpkin seed pesto
Main
Rosemary & red wine glazed chicken breast, wild
mushrooms, shallots, pancetta, gratin potatoes
& shiraz jus
or
Butter-poached salmon, creamed leeks, saffron
potatoes, courgette ribbons & seafood velouté
Dessert
Chocolate fondant, raspberry sauce &
vanilla bean ice-cream
or
Baked cheesecake, white chocolate-raspberry salad
with a berry caramel

Spring

You are invited to join us for a memorable evening in our
premium restaurant Harbour Fresh
Indulge in a 5 course degustation menu designed by
the award winning Harbour Fresh team
using the local region’s ﬁnest produce and matched
with wines from South Australia

BOOK NOW www.twintowns.com.au 1800 014 014

Ph:
07 5536
| twintowns.com.au
ISSUE
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The Tastes of Spring Dinner at
Harbour Fresh is $120 per person.
Price includes a glass of sparkling on
arrival, the five-course degustation
dinner and matching wines.

Tickets to Girls Night
Out include a glass of
sparkling
on arrival,
a
sumptuous
three
course sit-down dinner,
live music throughout
the night, plus riotous,
non-stop laughs with
comedian and selfproclaimed expert on
all matters ‘feminine’,
Mandy Nolan.

LOCATION: Harbour Fresh
DATE: Friday 21 September
TIME: 6.30pm
COST: $120 per person*
includes matched wines.
Dinner only price available on request.
Terms & conditions apply. Subject to availability.
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RSL SUB-BRANCH
Next members’ meeting
will be Monday 27 August
at 12pm in the RSL ANZAC
Room. Diary dates: Join us
in celebrating the 100th
Birthday of the Sub-Branch
with an RSL Centenary
Lunch; Monday 24 September at 12pm in the Visions
Room; cost $20 per person.
Tickets are available at
the RSL Sub-Branch Office.
Every Thursday from 10am12pm, drop in for morning
tea, a chat and a few laughs.
Library opens Wednesday
and Friday with a vast
collection of military books.
Our trained advocates are
available by appointment
to assist with pension and
welfare issues. Office hours
Monday to Friday 9am-12pm.
Phone 07 5536 1164 or
email admin@thc-rsl.org.au
Belinda McIntosh,
Office Administrator

TRIATHLON
This year’s season will see
our first event being held
on Saturday 22 September
commencing at 6am, culminating in our Club Championship event on 9 March
2019. We will be holding
a sign-on event from
6am to 7.30am; course
familiarisation
ride
on
Saturday 15 September.
Our race distance is ten
laps of the Oasis Pools,
Club Banora, a 14 km ride
through the neighbourhood
of Banora Point, riding up
Fraser Drive to the new
estate, Aspire, and then
down for a lap through
Flametree Park, making our
way home along Darlington
Drive and then finishing
with a run along Darlington
Drive to Lochlomond Drive,
then back to the pool.
This year will see the
introduction of timing chips
for all competitors. Our race
fees are $10 for Triathlon
Club members $15 for
non-members. Information
about our club can be
found on our website www.
twintownstriathlon.org.au

FISHING
Welcome once again fishing
friends. Another month and
hopefully a fish or two
in the bag. Word on the
fishing grapevine is there
are some big bream around.
The Twin Towns Fishing
Club June competition
ran over the weekend of
the 2nd-3rd. Seventeen

enthusiastic members and
their partners headed to
South Ballina for a weekend
away. Needless to say the
company was fantastic but
the fish must have headed
off somewhere else for the
weekend. Club boat captain,
Steve Lovegrove chose to
stay in the Tweed for the
weekend, which paid off for
him as this month’s champ.
Second spot went to Rod
Davis, and Michael Currie
took out 3rd place. A meagre
total of 13 fish were caught
across the weekend but a
lot of fun enjoyed trying.
For enquiries, contact Rod
Davis on 0420 743 995. The
Fishing Club welcomes new
members. Until next time.
Tight lines fisho’s.
King Fisher

MASTERS SWIMMING
Our Masters Club are so
proud of our 100 year
(young) member George
Corones.
Once
again,
George has excelled in the
pool, breaking five records
at the Albany Creek Carnival.
He needed to break two
more records, so competed
at
Brisbane
Southside
Carnival. Once again, he
broke the world record
in 100 metre freestyle,
smashing the record by 34
seconds. He also smashed
the 50 metre freestyle
record by 20 seconds. A real
champion, and only started
swimming at 80 years of
age. Paul Mayberry who also
competed in his age group
was successful in gaining a
1st, 2 x 3rds and a 4th. Great
achievement, as his age
group is very competitive.
Welcome to new member
Evan Matthews. It won't
take you long to realise
we are the best Club for
Fun, Friendship and Fitness
(which is Masters’ motto).
Ding Dong

EUCHRE & 500
Our games are held upstairs
at Twin Towns Juniors on the
corner of Fraser and Leisure
Drives, Banora Point. 500 is
held on Tuesday nights and
Euchre on Thursday nights,
both commencing at 7pm.
Fees to play are $3 members
and
$4
non-members.
There are prizes for place
getters as well as a Lucky
Door prize. Visitors and new
residents to the area will be
made most welcome and if
you wish to come along 15
minutes before our starting

time, our players can have
a few practice hands with
you. The winner of 500
for the month of June was
Barbara Lewis, Nev Lesina
2nd and Judy Kenny 3rd.
In Euchre, the winner was
Sue Williams, Barbara Fox
2nd and Max Atherton 3rd.
For all enquiries, contact Pat
Lesina on 07 5534 6188.
Joker Judy

TENNIS
Saturday night saw Tennis
Club members attend the
Community
Wimbledon
Charity Ball at Lindisfarne.
Everybody had a wonderful
time raising money for the
Terranora Tennis Club and
catching up with friends.
It was lovely to see people
dressed up in formal cocktail
dress. Listening to Greg
Ritchie interview Patrick
Rafter was interesting,
casual and very informative.
Congratulations to Banora’s
Tuesday ladies division 2
and 3 winners at Kingscliff.
Tweed District Saturday
Competition at Club Banora
will be held on 4 and 25
August from 12.30pm for
a 1pm start. Other clubs
are hosting the event on
different
dates.
Come
along to the Trivia Night in
the Clubhouse at 6pm on
Monday 6 August. Sunday
12 August sees our annual
Barefoot Bowls Day at Club
Banora with a pizza meal.
See notice board for further
details. Lots happening.
Kerry

DIGGERS SWIMMING
Recently we attended two
away swims with success.
The first interclub meet
was conducted at the
Miami pool, and saw Freda
Shaw the equal winner
in the 30 metre event. A
week later, we were one
of the many clubs that
accepted Tweed Dolphins’
invitation to attend their
annual competition in the
Greenmount surf. Last year
the dolphins (the real ones)
joined us, and this time two
whales put on a magnificent
display. Eleven teams sent
their first swimmer out in
the six person relay, only
to be told they would
have to do it again as
the stopwatches hadn’t
been started, which was
accepted in good humour.
The goal was to be closest
to nominated time and we
were the winners with an

error of just 14 seconds.
Relay members were: Sue
and
Bert
Deegenaars,
Jeanie
McKenzie,
Toni
Cameron, Brian Boyd and
Warwick Dredge.
Bubbles

GOLF
Congratulations to Ladies
Captain Pauline and her
team for management of the
Ladies Club Championship.
The presentation was an
opportunity to celebrate Life
Member, Joyce Flanagan’s
contribution to Club Banora
golf. Kay Mills is the Ladies
Club Champion for the
ninth time after a dominant
performance and Peggy
Williams won the Division
2 Championship after a
terrific second round. The
Division 3 Championship
was the closest competition,
with winner Lucy Ablett and
runner-up Coral Rasmussen
tied with two holes to play.
Thank you to Vice President,
Rosie and Men’s Captain,
Max
for
organisation
of
the
Mixed
Club
Foursome Championship.
Congratulations to 2018
Champions, Wayne Muir
and Galemaree Dawes who
recorded the best score
for both rounds. Division 2
was won by Wayne Howlett
and Margaret Bee by four
strokes. Thank you to
members for their support
of the Championships.
Congratulations to Men’s
Pennant Teams 2 and 3 for
winning the District final.
President Ken

MENS BOWLS
Lawn bowls looks to be a
very simple game; however,
a bowler must do a lot of
things correctly to get his
bowls close to the kitty! The
one thing that must be done
right is to have the bias of the
bowl correct; otherwise the
bowls will not track towards
the kitty. In fact, it will go
away from the intended
line. This is called a ‘wrong
bias’ and players are fined
50 cents for this mistake.
The money collected goes
into a ‘wrong bias fund’ and
for many years now, the

money has been allocated
to the Children’s Ward at
the Tweed Hospital. Over
the years, vital medical
equipment
has
been
purchased. Recently, Men’s
Bowls donated a reclining
chair to the Children’s Ward.
This will allow parents
of sick children to spend
time in comfort with their
children whilst they recover.
So, bowlers, make sure
you keep those wrong bias
bowls coming, so that we
can look after sick children
in the future. To those on
the sick list, get well soon
and we will see you on the
green again.

Sunshine Coast Marathon.
We are a friendly group of
runners and walkers and
new members are always
welcome. We meet three
times a week and cater
for all ages and levels of
fitness. We vary the routes
and distances and like to
work together achieving
goals. Come run or walk
with us for up to three
times before you need to
commit. Check us out on
Facebook or our website
ttscrunnersandwalkers.org
For all enquiries contact
Tracy Mo 0414 590 940.

GARDEN

Blackers

SENIORS SOCIAL
The next meeting will be
on Monday 20 August at
9am in the Visions Room
on the Mantra side of Twin
Towns. The meeting will
begin immediately after the
bus passes are handed out.
The next trips will be lunch
at Mt Coot-tha on Monday
27 August and a trip to
Brunswick Heads Bowls
Club on the Monday 3
September. At our meeting
on Monday 17 September
we will be selling a trip to
Albert River Winery on the
24 September. No trip on
7 October as it is public
holiday. All tickets are sold
at our meeting; all trips
start 7.30am. Phone calls
Tuesday to Friday 10am4pm; Membership and new
members Ursula 07 5576
3785; Welfare Del 07 5534
4756; Tour & Social organiser Dorothy 07 5590 9301.

RUNNERS & WALKERS
We have some great Sunday
meets planned for August,
including Tallebudgera, Fingal
and Dungay. It’s a great way
to enjoy the beautiful area
in which we live, especially
in this cooler weather. We
will be working on our
summer programme soon
so if members have any
new runs on offer, please
let the committee know.
August is also the month
for some fun runs including
Bridge to Bridge and the

Garden Club competition
entry forms are available
at the next meeting on
2 August. They need
to be returned by the
September meeting. There
is an opportunity for every
garden enthusiast and if
you are not a member, you
are welcome to enter the
competition. Prizes galore.
Begonia tips: very easy to
propagate by placing stem
in water and after about
3 weeks there will be
delicate roots. Treat gently
when planting and water
in with Seasol. If you notice
powdery mildew, remove
affected leaves and dispose
of in the rubbish bin, not
compost.
The
Begonia
society meets every third
Saturday in the Uniting
Church hall, Mt Coot-tha.
Fertiliser recommended ‘Dr
Grow It All’ made on the
Sunshine Coast. Visitors
welcome at meetings to
enjoy morning tea, guest
speaker, plants, flowers
and lots of raffle prizes.
Next meeting is 2 August at
9.45am. Enquiries to Maria
on 07 5524 8234

SNOOKER
The Twin Towns Snooker
Club is currently experiencing a strong turnout for
its events and is looking to
increase its junior playing
ranks. A new Junior Snooker
Coaching program is underway at Club Banora. See
page 8 for details

What are you doing today?
Twin Towns has a range of sporting and social clubs.
Join today, get out and about, exercise, make
new friends or try something new and exciting.
For more details, contact
any of the internal clubs
listed above or call
07 5536 2277.
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John and his friends, the Tweed dolphins, will swim at Club Banora this
month after discovering their regular pool is closed for Winter.
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Brolin, Miles Teller,
Jeff Bridges

Movies in the Showroom this August
A hilarious biopic, a thrilling
murder mystery, a dramatic
true story and an historic
masterpiece all feature on
the big screen in August.

Murder on the Orient
Express
is
a
story
about a famed Belgian
moustachioed
detective,
Hercule Poirot (Kenneth
Branagh) who is travelling
on a luxurious train when
an avalanche blocking the
train tracks coincides with
the murder of a passenger.
Detective Hercule must
find the murderer who
walks among the group of
eccentric guests before the
train track is cleared. The
star-studded cast also stars
Penelope Cruz, Johnny
Depp and William Dafoe.

Starring James Franco and
his equally talented brother
Dave, The Disaster Artist
is based on the life and
uprising of Tommy Wiseau,
an actor, writer and producer
who gained a cult following
for making what some may
call the ‘Best worst movie
ever made’. James Franco’s
performance earnt him a
Golden Globe for Best Actor
in this very funny flick.

Only the Brave, starring

Josh Brolin (Avengers) and
Miles Teller (Fantastic Four),
is the gripping true story of
a group of firefighters who
risk it all when a wildfire
threatens to destroy their
town. Get set for an edgeof-your-seat, riveting portrayal of the real-life heroes
known as The Granite
Mountain Hotshots.
Set in the 1800s, The
Birth of a Nation follows
Virginian-born Nat Turner, a
literate slave and preacher
who leads a rebellion
which became known as the
Southhampton Insurrection.
This powerful film features

phenomenal performances
by Nate Parker (The Secret
Life of Bees) and Armie
Hammer (Final Portrait).
6 AUGUST: THE DISASTER
ARTIST (M)
Biography stars James
Franco, Seth Rogen,
Dave Franco
13 AUGUST: MURDER ON
THE ORIENT EXPRESS (M)
Mystery stars Kenneth
Branagh, Penelope Cruz,
William Dafoe
20 AUGUST: ONLY THE
BRAVE (M)
Drama/action stars Josh

27 AUGUST: BIRTH OF A
NATION (MA)
Historical drama stars Nate
Parker, Armie Hammer
Entry to Twin Towns movies is
$5 for members and visitors,
with members receiving their
$5 entry fee back in Twin
Towns dollars. Twin Towns
dollars can be spent on food
and beverages throughout
any of the Clubs – Twin
Towns, Club Banora, Twin
Towns Juniors or Signatures
at Mantra. Members can save
them up for a special occasion
or enjoy a coffee in Flame or
Images after the movies.

Movies screened in the
Showroom at 11am & 7pm.

FREE ENTERTAINMENT AUGUST
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

11.30am LINE DANCING
Russell Hinton
14th with guests
Toucan Twango

10.15am BINGO

10.15am BINGO

10.15am BINGO

10.15am BINGO

1pm SPECIAL EVENT
17th Goodman Swings
Again

3.30pm
SOCIAL NEW VOGUE
SEQUENCE DANCE
Tony & Patti

12.30pm ROCK AROUND
THE CLOCK
1st Purple Drippers
8th Tommy Memphis
15th Elephant Rock
22nd Route 66 Duo
29th The Hemis

2pm SOCIAL NEW VOGUE
DANCING
Patti Bond

7pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
2nd Angela Fabian Band
9th McKenzie
16th Janice & The Violets
4pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 23rd Follow the Fox
30th Ramjet
1st A Band Called Twang
8th Buddy Love & The
Tremors
15th Floorburners
22nd Chi Chi Band
29th Wally & The Gators
1
A BAND
AUG
7.30pm
CALLED TWANG
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
1st Lock N Load
8th The Wanderers
15th Atmosphere
22nd PPR Express
29th The Deejays
8
AUG

1.30pm SAT RAFF MUSIC
& RAFFLES
4th &18th Macca
11th & 25th Lonewolf

1pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5th Jake Meywes Band
12th Johnny & The
Easyriders
19th Devils Kiosk
26th Mercy Mercy

TUESDAY

10.15am BINGO
2.30pm LINE DANCING
Russell Hinton
6th with special guest
6.30pm DANCE NIGHT
Mark Wilson

7pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
7th Living In The 70’s Duo
14th Rick Barron
16-19
AUG 21st The Influence
28th Talia Gouge
E VIOLETS
TH
&
E
IC
N
30 AUG
JA
-2 SEPT
9-12
AUG

MCKENZIE

RAMJET

2pm DANIELLE GOULLET
PRESENTS
3rd Steve Hill
10th Lucy Mackintosh
24th Terry Stewart
31st Errol Gray – The
Backyard Balladeer
4.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
3rd Matty Rogers Trio
10th The Retronomes
17th Mark Divola Trio
24th The Retronomes
31st Mix City
9pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
3rd Angela Fabian Band
10th McKenzie
17th Janice & The Violets
24th Follow The Fox
31st Ramjet

4.30pm
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
4th Rockks
11th Flipside
18th The Hodads
25th Skippy

6pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
5th Angela Fabian Band
12th McKenzie
19th Janice & The Violets
26th Follow The Fox

9pm LIVE ENTERTAINMENT LOCK N LOAD
4th Angela Fabian Band
11th McKenzie
18th Janice & The Violets
25th Follow The Fox

1
AUG

2-5
AUG

*Twin Towns entertainment correct at time of printing. Some entertainment or times may be subject to change.

SHOW
BOOKINGS
AUG-SEPT DAY SHOWS

Unless otherwise noted, tickets $7 members, $12 non-members
tickets on day of the show $10 members, $15 non-members

1800 014 014
www.twintowns.com.au

AUG-SEPT EVENING SHOWS
DAVID ELTON
ROD
STEWART BOWIE JOHN

Ticket prices as indicated.

Direct from the USA

8 AUG
11am
7 AUG
11am

THE GIRL
FROM OZ

Starring George
Harvey & Laura
Doolan & Band

14 &15
AUG
11am

BACK TO THE
TIVOLI
Tickets $15

11 SEPT
11am

LONNIE LEE

2018 Hits ‘N’
Memories Show

“Unquestionably,
Lance is the real deal”

ANDY WARHOL

NEW ZEALAND HERALD

Spell binding production with a rockin’ live band

12 SEPT
11am

STEPHEN
FISHER-KING

Ph:
07 5536
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BRITISH INVASION

21 AUG
11am

SONG & DANCE
MAN
Broadway To Vegas
Starring Derek
Metzger with Band

28 AUG
11am

THE BARRY
MANILOW &
BETTE MIDLER
STORY

“Sinatra, Presley, Jagger,
Popeye and now Duffo”

JOE WALSH, THE EAGLES

11 AUG
8.30pm

THE LEGENDS OF
SWING MEETS
UNFORGETTABLE
NATALIE COLE

Presented by The
Les Wilson Swing
Starring Shelly White Force Big Band
Back by Popular
Featuring Cherryn
Demand
Lomas

“No doubt about it, Rob
will make you do a double
take. He is that good.”

18 SEPT
11am

THE VALLIES

Tribute to Frankie
Valli & The Four
Seasons

22 AUG
11am

LUCKY STARR
Live in Concert

25 SEPT
11am

HEATHER & THE
SHAMROCKS
Starring John
McDonald and Al
Showman

Rob Caudill as Rod
Stewart
Jeff Duff as David
Bowie
Lance Strauss as
Elton John
Tickets $39

31 AUG
8.30pm
SYDNEY COMEDY
FESTIVAL
SHOWCASE 2018
M15+
Tickets $37

17 AUG
8pm

18 AUG
8.30pm

NEIL DIAMOND
SUPER HITS SHOW HERMAN’S
25th Anniversary
HERMITS
Tour
With 12-Piece Band
& Special Guests
Tickets $29

30th Anniversary
At Twin Towns
1988-2018
Tickets $39

8 SEPT
8pm

SAMANTHA JADE
Best Of My Love
Live
With Special Guest
Alfie Arcuri
Tickets $47

24 AUG
8.30pm

THE FORTUNES
Live In Concert
Tickets $35

25 AUG
8.30pm
ELVIS: AN
AMERICAN TRILOGY
Direct from the USA
Tickets $50

21 SEPT
8.30pm
15 SEPT
7.30pm

CLOUDLAND
THE MUSICAL
Tickets $44

MICHAEL
JACKSON: THE
LEGACY TOUR

22 SEPT
8.30pm

Direct from the USA THE BOOTLEG
Starring William Hall BEATLES
Tickets $59
Tickets $50
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Junior Snooker coaching
Twin Towns Snooker Club is pleased
to see junior player numbers
climbing but are keen to see more
take up the sport at Club Banora.
“We know they are out there,
playing some pretty competitive
snooker or pool, often around
the home table with their families
or friends.
“We would like them to come
and join us,” said Club President,
Peter Campbell.
To help recruit new junior members, the Twin Towns Snooker
Club is hosting a Junior Snooker
Coaching Program. The program,
which commenced in July, runs
every Saturday until 22 September
from 3pm to 5pm.
Boys and girls aged 12 to 17
are welcome to attend the free
program. The lower age limit is 12
years as children younger than 12
are often too small to effectively
reach the table for shots.
The Head Coach is Terry Stewart,
an experienced player with an
Accredited Level 1 Coaching
Certificate. Terry will be assisted

Twin Towns Snooker
Club has a program
for junior players.

by members of the Twin Towns
Snooker Club. All necessary
equipment will be supplied.
This program is designed to
teach juniors the basic technique
required to be a good player,
progressing to the higher level
skills and strategies of the game.
At the conclusion of the program
on 22 September from 12pm, a
tournament will be held so the
young players can test out their
new skills.
Parents of children interested in

joining the program are asked
to contact one of the following
Committee
members:
Club
President Peter Campbell 0481 342
289 or email petercampbell1950@
hotmail.com; Secretary Jimmy
Thomson 0427 764 286 or email
clubbanorasnooker@mail.com
Those aged 18 and over who wish
to learn to play the game are also
welcome to come along to the
Twin Towns Snooker Club. Contact
any of the above Club officials for
more information.

Say
Kia Ora
to New
Zealand
Join Global Travel & Cruise for
a spectacular 19 night journey
through New Zealand’s North
and South Islands with Grand
Pacific Tours.
Experience places such as the
Bay of Islands, Rotorua and
the magical Hobbiton Shire of
Middle Earth. Take a journey on
the scenic TranzAlpine Rail plus
so much more.
This fully escorted holiday
includes return flights from
the Gold Coast and premium
coach touring.
Priced from $6,284 per person,

you will not find a better deal.
Join Global Travel & Cruise for
a presentation and information
evening with a Grand Pacific
Tours expert on hand. The
presentation will take place on
Thursday 30 August at 5.30pm
in the Border Room on Level 3
at Twin Towns.
Reserve your space by calling
07 5536 1700 or visit us
at Twin Towns (opposite the
RSL Sub-Branch office) for
more information.

KidsDay

LAST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT CLUB BANORA

SUNDAY 26 AUGUST 12-3PM
Face-painting, balloon artist, putt-putt, outdoor
playground & lots more...

PLUS!
GIANT LEGO
JUMP &
SLIDE

CLUB
BANORA

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES WELCOME.

Show & Stay Packages

Hotel & Apartments
DELUXE ACCOMMODATION

DIRECT FROM THE USA
SATURDAY 25 AUGUST

BRITISH INVASION
Rob Caudill as Rod Stewart
Jeff Duff as David Bowie
Lance Strauss as Elton John
Saturday 11 August
from $330 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
NEIL DIAMOND
SUPER HITS SHOW
25th Anniversary Tour
With 12-Piece Band
& Special Guests
Friday 17 August
from $310 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
HERMAN’S HERMITS
30th Anniversary at Twin
Towns – 1988 to 2018
Saturday 18 August
from $330 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
THE FORTUNES
Live in Concert
Friday 24 August
from $322 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
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ELVIS: AN AMERICAN TRILOGY
Direct from the USA
Saturday 25 August
from $352 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
SYDNEY COMEDY FESTIVAL
SHOWCASE 2018
M15+ (Course Language
& Adult Themes)
Friday 31 August
from $326 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
SAMANTHA JADE
With Special Guest
Alfie Arcuri
Saturday 8 September
from $346 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
CLOUDLAND THE MUSICAL
Saturday 15 September
from $340 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
MICHAEL JACKSON:
THE LEGACY TOUR
Starring William Hall

Friday 21 September
from $352 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
THE BOOTLEG BEATLES
Saturday 22 September
from $370 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
THE RAT PACK FROM VEGAS
Direct from the USA
Saturday 6 October
from $350 (2 people)
inc buffet breakfast
For one inclusive price enjoy:
• Overnight accommodation for
2 people in a hotel room
• 2 tickets to see your selected
show
• Full buffet breakfast for 2
adults at Signatures restaurant
To extend your show and stay
package and stay additional nights,
please contact reservations.
For more show & stay packages:
P 1800 19 20 20 or
07 5536 2121
W www.twintowns.com.au

*Conditions apply. Subject to availability.

*T&Cs apply. Subject to availability. Block out
dates apply. Rate valid for Sunday to Thursday
night stays until 31 August 2018. For full T&Cs
visit mantra.com.au
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